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David Scott focuses his practice on all aspects of civil litigation matters in state 
and federal courts. He has experience representing clients in business disputes, 
construction disputes, insurance coverage and bad faith claims, breach of 
contract actions, civil RICO claims, fiduciary duty claims, professional malpractice 
claims, and creditors’ rights matters. David represents clients through all stages 
of litigation including settlement agreements, mediations, arbitrations, trial and 
appeal. 

Prior to joining Stradley Ronon, David practiced at a boutique commercial 
litigation law firm in Philadelphia. 

RESULTS 

 Obtained a jury verdict for over $1.7 million a�er a seven-day trial against 
all nine defendants in a civil RICO ac�on that, when adjusted for 
mandatory treble damages and atorney fees, resulted in a judgment in 
excess of $6 million. 

 Obtained a favorable setlement following arbitra�on on behalf of the 
plain�ff in an insurance coverage claim concerning flood coverage and 
exclusions for flood zones. 

 Obtained separate setlements from each of mul�ple defendants in a 
tor�ous interference and breach of contract suit involving a sale of real 
estate for land development. 

 Successfully defended against a statute of limita�ons defense and 
obtained a favorable setlement on behalf of the plain�ff in a legal 
malprac�ce ac�on where the negligent conduct took place more than 30 
years prior to suit being filed. 

 Favorably setled four related ac�ons concerning domes�c violence and 
alleged Pennsylvania Wiretap Act viola�ons a�er four days of a jury trial. 

PUBLICATIONS  
 Co-author, “SEC’s Proxy Advisory Firm Regulation Derailed by Court in 

Growing List of Legal Setbacks,” Bloomberg Law 

 Author, “How Judicial Privilege Shields Atys Facing Wiretap Viola�ons,” 
Law360 
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 Author, “Brewing Up a New Century of Beer: How North Carolina Laws 
S�fle Compe��on in the Beer Industry and How They Should Be 
Changed,” Wake Forest Journal of Law & Policy 

 Author, “Don’t Forget the Beer: Pennsylvania Must Reform Its Beer 
Distribu�on Laws to Comply with the Supreme Court’s Landmark 
Decision in Granholm v. Heald,” Compe��ve Enterprise Ins�tute 

 Author, “BEER and Small BREW Can Be Good for You: The Federal Excise 
Tax Is Past Its Shelf Life and Should Be Reformed,” Compe��ve  
Enterprise Ins�tute  

RECOGNITIONS 
 Pennsylvania Super Lawyers, Rising Star  

 

 

 

 


